
DON'T MISS THIS!
Activity Fair and Recycled Percussion
If you have ever spent
even one second wonder¬
ing what there is to do in
Delhi, then let me strong¬
ly suggest you attend the
Student Senate's Activity
Fair on Wednesday night,
September 23 in the Far-
rell Hall Commons. Al¬
most 60 recognized clubs,
organizations, and campus
Greeks will be there in an

effort to meet and greet
new students who may be
potential club member in
the near future.

Clubs set up informational
tables and give away cool
stuff in order to let ev¬

eryone on campus know
what they do. This is
your chance to meet club
representatives, and to
find out what clubs are for
you. The club represen¬
tatives will all be anxious
to meet you and let you
know all about what their
club has to offer. If you
feel like you are being re¬
cruited to be a member, it
is most likely because you
are. All clubs use this fair
as an opportunity to boost
their membership and to
get the word out around

campus about what they
have to offer.

Student Senate President
Matt Santoro views the
Activity Fair as a win/
win situation. "All of the
clubs are anxious to get
new members, and there
are a lot of new and re¬

turning students wonder¬
ing what to get involved
with, and what to d<
on campus, so every¬
one wins". "The onf
people who miss oul
are those who don'
go." Matt invited al
new and returnin;
students to check¬
out this major annua]
event sponsored b;
the Student Senati
and Student Program¬
ming Board.

Just in case learninj

about fun

things to
do and par¬
ticipate in
on campus
isn't enough
to get you
out, there is
still more.

Returning
to campus

for their highly anticipat¬
ed annual visit will be the
kings of junk rock, Re¬
cycled Percussion. The
2007 Tour and show are

all new, and is entitled
"MAN VS. MACHINE".

Recycled Percussion is
like nothing you have
ever seen before. These

guys have got the beat
and fuse rock, rap, and
hip hop into a throbbing,
thunderous, and totally
unique, high energy per¬
formance. If you haven't
heard of them, we can

guarantee you will not
leave disappointed, and
if you already know who
they are, we know that
you will be there.

Remember to mark the
date, Thursday, Septem¬
ber 26 starting at 7 PM
in the Farrell Hall Com¬
mons. You don't want to
miss this one at any cost.

Major Updates

Poet's Place

Campus Buzz

Campus Classifieds

Sports

Fun Zone

Do's and Don'ts

Club Corner

IBy: Deana Kani

You know you've been in Delhi too long when...
•You remember when the Agora had trees
•You could describe the old Murphy/O'Connor bathrooms
•You know that Farrell Commons started with that hotdog
| cart
•When parking passes only cost $80, and there was actually
somwhere to park
•They found itmore important to shoveloffourwalkways then
the dome
•You remember Price Chopper being a hole in the wall
•You remember when the only thing open late was Mobil
•You can still taste Vasta's pizza
•What's a Cugino?
•There was only one Laundromat in town (there's two
Laundromats?)
•You remember when there was someone doing a taxi ser-

| vice
•When you were the Orientation Leader to people who have
graduated by now
•You remember reading this the last time this article came
lout

Top Ten Things
To Ponder Over

Why is the third hand on the watch
called the second hand?

Why is it called "after dark" when it
really is "after light" ?

Why do we sing "Take me out to the
ball game" when we are already

there?

Doesn't 'expecting the unexpected"
make the unexpected expected?

Why are they called "stands" when
they are made for sitting?

■5
What jerk put an "s" in the lisp?

A

Why do you press harder on the but¬
tons of a remote control when you

know the batteries are dead;

low come abbreviated is such a long
word?

Why do we wash bath towels? Aren't
we clean when we use them?

Why doesn't glue stick to the inside
oi the bottle?

adapted from
The Poddy's Laugh Line
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SANTORO KNOWS BEST
By Matt Santoro

Welcome back
students of
SUNY Delhi.
This is a monthly
article where I
talk about all
sortsofgood stuff
when it comes to

relationships or

things somewhere near that area ifyou know
what I mean. This article ranges anywhere
from relationship dos and do-nots to sex
and the problems that come after the fact.
Basically, I write whatever I want or feeling
at the time. I love to hear back from people
so if you have a comment or questions
please hit me up at Campusvoice@delhi.
edu.

My first issue always goes to the freshmen.
Being that we have a huge amount of new
students this semester I can tell already that
new relationships are Starting and random
hook ups are definitely in progress. It's
just the freshmen way, trust me after five
years you pick up a thing or two about how
things go around here. Now I have never
been one to try and kill someone's flow or
game, but my advice to this craziness is to
just breathe a little. I know the sex drive
is high boys, and the thought of college
and girls all around is driving you to have
thoughts only your imaginary friend knows
about. But remember girls want a guy with
a little maturity and a sense of respect. Be
careful about how you come off to the ladies
because this is still a school and people talk
and rumors can fly just as fast as high school
and you do notwant to be the laughing stock

of a situation or known as the "player".
That will destroy all future transactions. If
you don't want to be tied down and want to
have fun fine just do it in a way that is not

Ladies now I know how this works with

you females we try to take one of two
different courses when it comes to the

opposite sex. You try the attention method
which is fooling around with anyone in site
to be noticed and wanted, or we put the
metal panties on and think we are too good
for anyone without status of some sort.
My advice...chill out, there are too many
people here for guys to beg for you. Don't
shut everyone out, but on the flip side, do
not be overly friendly because just like the
guys you can get labeled. Give people a
chance because you never know how great

something can be until you experience it.

I know the thought of college excites
everyone and you want to do things to
remember and have a good time. Trust me I
been there and I know the feeling but just be
sure you are aware of your action first and
be safe with the choices. I know the pimps
will be pimps and the hoes will be hoes but
ifyou don't define yourself that way no one
will be able to call you that. I recommend
condoms and the pill; check the person's lip
and smells. You never know when the STD
can hit so heads up. I welcome you all to
Delhi hope the semester is going good and
get ready for a crazy ride through college
and relations because it's going to get
bumpy. Until next time, I'm out...

/V4AJCP UPDATES
The place to find out about what's going on in the
academic arena of the SUNY Delhi Campus

Vet Sci
MONTE

In Loving Memory
By Yvonne Wood

The Veterinary Science Department lost a beloved member
oftheirprimate colony onAugust 31,2007. Monte, a Long-
tailed macaque, Macaca fascicularis, arrived at SUNY
Delhi in 1983. Monte remained on campus as part of the
primate colony until his death at the age of 28. Monte was
very comfortable with the Veterinary Science Faculty and
would come willingly for his twice daily injections of
insulin. Monte formed a deep and loving bond with his
constant caregivers. Professor Alan Franks L.V.T., LATG
informed me that at the time of his passing, Professor
Cheryl Peletz L.V.T., wrapped Monte in a soft towel. She
then presented him to each member of the primate colony
before removing his body. Each primate gently reached
out and pet Monte's head goodbye. Monte touched many
lives and will be remembered fondly for years to come.

WHAT IT WAS
By Matt Santoro

I uy to close my eyes and see what use to be
Try to dissect the past but it's strange to me

wSrss
Some things are clear

Some things were a mistake
I question the words

It is ray fault?
Did 1 show 1 cared?

Was it them not being fair?
Whatever the case seems like it never mattered

Friendships and bonds have shattered
Wasn't their plan

Wasn't on their stand
It will never be what it was

tfaetmi {Place
5he place fox you
to- cxptedd

feeiingo,dfuvie
ifcut paetxy
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Submit fPoeUy, ta
Campu*Vaice@de£fuxdu
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BUZZ: THERE'S NOTHING TO DO ON
CAMPUS

RESPONSE: Alot of people walk around this
campus and say "Delhi Sucks, there's nothing
to do here!" Sure if you spend your days sit¬
ting in your room playing video games or God
knows what else, Delhi will suck for you. Delhi
is what you make of it. And if you get up off
your butt, and out of your room you will see
that there's tons of events and activities hap¬
pening all around campus ever day. Want to go
somewhere and chill and hang with friends, go
to one of the many food outlets on campus like
the Farrell Commons, or Cafe. Looking to make
friends, try joining one of the 50+ clubs on cam¬
pus, come to the Activitiy Fair on September
26th to find out more about the clubs. Wanna
watch a movie, Farrell Hall has pre-released
movies almost every weekend in the theater.
Wanna see some cool events, activities, check
out your semester calendar of activiteis or the
weekly calendar for an updated list of activiteis
and events happening on campus. Delhi doesn't
suck, and it's not boring, there's lots to do here if

get out ofyour room and check it out!

BUZZ: THE ROADS ON CAMPUS
NEED TO BE PAVED

RESPONSE: Yes, it's true, the some
of the roads on our campus are in bad
shape and do need to be paved. Did
you know that paving of the roads was
actually scheduled for last summer,
2006? Because of the terrible floods
in Walton in 2006 and the most recent

flooding in Downsville and Roscoe
area, paving companies have been
called to the resue to fix these disaster
areas first. But some good news, the
college is planning on paving the roads
around campus this semester.

BUZZ: WHAT ARE THEY DOING
ABOUT PARKING

RESPONSE: If you've tried to park
your car on campus anytime this semes¬

ter, you know it's pretty tough to find
a spot, and a good spot is pretty much
out of the questions. Many people are
asking what is the college planning on
doing about it. The college is adding
60 more spaces to allow students more
parking spots on campus. The new
parking will include diagonal parking
on the back road instead of the current
parallel parking available. This proj¬
ect should be taking place of October
of this yer.

BUZZ: WHAT IS FAMILY DAY?
SHOULD I GO?

RESPONSE: Family Day is an an¬
nual event where students' families
can come visit and share in lots of fun
activiteis and events that are planned
for students and their families. This
year's Family Day is scheduled for
Saturday, September 29th. Check out
the two page spread in this issue of the
Campus Voice to find out what activi¬

ties are happening and other informa¬
tion you might need. And, YES, you
should go to Family Day. There are
tons of fun things you can your fam¬
ily can do together, so call your family
and invite them up. DOn't worry, if
your family can't make it up for the
day you can still enjoy the day's ac¬
tivities!

BUZZ: THERE'S NOWHERE TO
SIT IN THE AGORA

RESPONSE: Sure, there are a hand¬
ful of benches in the new Agora, but
there are not many places for students
to sit and chill with friends, have
lunch, or just enjoy the Agora while
the weather is still good. Good news,
the college has ordered several tables
ofvarying sizes for the agora and they
should be here soon. Look for the new
tables and places to sit in the agora in
the next few weeks!

Letter from the Editor£QIHJDun'W ^
Well, first off I would like to say welcome
back to all of the returning students, and
welcome to all of the new students! I hope
you are all enjoyingDelhi so far. There are so
many opportunities for you to get involved,
and the Campus Voice is one way for you
to find out about all of those opportunities.
The Campus Voice meets every Tuesday at
4:15pm on the second floor of Farrell Hall.
The office is at the end of the hallway across
from the mailroom.

The Campus Voice puts out amonthly student
newspaper here on campus and this semester
we are going to try out a few new things!
This semester we are going to incorporate
some of the old layouts of the paper. We are
going to add a Sports Section and a Movies
and Music Review Section. We are also
going to be listening around campus to hear
what you, the students, are concerned about
on campus. If you have a problem with
something on campus, and you want us to
investigate and find out just what's going on,
let us know! We'll look into it, and put it
in our new "Campus Buzz" section. Also, if
you want to know anything that's happening
on campus, or if you have any ideas, or just
want answers, write to me in our "Letter to
the Editor" section. If I can't answer your
question, I will find someone who can.

Here are the answers to a couple ofquestions
people have already asked. Let's see, what's
going on on campus? Well, pretty much
everything! There are tons of different

clubs and organizations that you can find on
campus, and there is always something going
on. My first piece of advice, after studying
and making sure to keep your grades up of
course, is to go to the StudentActivities Fair,
September 25th, 2007 in the Farrell Hall
Commons. It starts at 7pm and goes until
about 10pm. Recycled Percussion will also
be there! For all ofyou returning students, if
you missed the show last year, don't miss it
again! And for all of you new students, it's
definitely a show that you don't want to miss!
Also at the activity fair, every student club
and organization on campus will have a table
and have representatives to tell you a little
about what they do.

Don't forget to check your student activities
folder to find out what is happening on

campus everyday! Also, don't forget, the
Campus Voice meets Tuesdays at 4:15pm
in the Campus Voice Office. And, if you
have any other ideas, or if you would like
to submit articles, poetry, short stories, or
any other type of writing, and also pictures
and cartoons, you can bring them to the
office at any time, or you can email them at
campusvoice@delhi.edu. Also, you can call
our office anytime at x4270 or contact our
advisor, Jennifer Troxell.

Thanks,

Campus Voice Editor
Tammy Peters

For More
Contact Martha Vim

^iwCgr{»toig|rm
Make a

September 2*2
Various Times and Locations

Difference'
Get Involved With Community Service!
It's a great time to get out and get Hospital, a new project, is starting

up next month. Take an hour to
read a magazine or story to a
patient who spends a lot of time
alone. See Martha at the OCCS for
days/times.

involved with community service
projects here in Delhi and beyond.
THIS SATURDAY , 9/22, is
Community Service Day. Meet at
9am in the Farrell Hall Commons
to grab a bite to eat and go with
a team to a project. Wear your
old/work clothes. Free t-shirt and
lunch provided.

Staffing tables to recruit for our
upcoming events is ari ongoing
effort. Sign-up on the door of the
OCCS.

Help Feed the World with
the CROP Walk in October, a Many more opportunities for
fundraiser which goes towards service can be found at the
eliminating world hunger as well O'ConnorCenter, 236 FarrellHall,
as the local bank. Sunday 10/14, through the Sun Lounge. Call 746-
1:30- 4pm is the time for this 4781 for more info. Come make a
10 kilometer walk. Forms are difference!
available at the O'Connor Center
to collect donations from family
and friends.

Reading Program at O'Connor



Itjs FR£E for Delhi Students and Recognized Student Organizations.
Just send the information or flier to campusvoice@delhi.edu

TfTOP The Campus" ^ Voice offers competitive rates to
the community and abroad

Call us at 607-746-4270 or email us at
Campusvoiee@delhi.edu for more information.

Try college newspaper advertising...
Itworks!!!

0m':Wsssk* 3X2 = $2000
* (businesscard)
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10X8 = $125

(Half Page)
10 X 16 = $225

(Full Page)
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Welcome to
Campus Voice September 2007

The primary function of the
Writing Center is to assist
you in creating a product
that meets your instructor's
requirements and satisfies
your personal expectations.
We accomplish this goal
through one on one writing
instruction.

WHATWE DO
0 Clarify new assign¬
ments

0 Organize your ideas
0 Expand the scope of
your paper
0 Review specific gram¬
mar rules
0 Explain difficult reading
passages
0 Fill in common knowl-

0 Help you find the most
useful research material
0 Assist with documenta¬
tion

WHAT WE DO NOT DO
0 Write your paper-you
control the pen or key¬
board
0 Do your research-you
are responsible for content
knowledge
0 Guarantee a particu¬

lar grade or suggest what
grade you will receive
0 Read multiple assign¬
ments or long assignments
in a single conference
0 Assist with take home
exams or final portfolios

APPOINTMENTS &
WALK-INS
It is possible to receive
help without an appoint¬
ment, but you are strongly
advised to schedule ahead
of time. If you are unable
to keep your appointment,
please call to cancel (4196).
If you cancel three times
during a semester, you will
no longer be allowed to
make an appointment.

No-shows do happen. We
all become so busy or pre¬
occupied that we forget an
appointment. However, if
you do not show up for two
appointments during a se¬
mester, you will no longer
be able to make an appoint¬
ment.

Appointments begin on the
hour except in rare cases.
If you do not show up by

No One To Blame But Yourself
Don't Come Crying To Me For Your Actions Or Lack Thereof

10 past the hour, your ap¬
pointment will be given to
a student who is waiting
for services.

Stand-by allows a student
without an appointment to
check for cancellations.

We have a lovely Library
Cafe. Enjoy your snacks
or meals there. Bottled
water is allowed in the

Writing Center.

Our Printer is to be used
for your papers. Email any
research info to yourself.

Our computers are for
academic use only. If you
want to correspond with
your friends, search for the
love of your life, or shop,
find another computer.

By George Udovich

Welcome to SUNY College of
Technology at Delhi or SUNY
Delhi for short. For some students,
freshman and transfer students, this
is their first semester, and possibly
their last. For the returning students,
I would like to welcome you back!

For some students this might or will
be their last semester here at SUNY
Delhi. For some students, they will
graduate from SUNY Delhi, other
students might transfer to another
school, and for other students they
might just drop out or be kicked
out.

For the students graduating from
SUNY Delhi, good luck in your
future endeavors, for those students
transferring, good luck in your future
college experience.

Now I do realize that some students

might drop out for personal, health
or family reasons, and the students
who do drop out for these reasons
have my sympathy. If these same
students comeback to continue
their education or try to improve
themselves, they not only have my
sympathy, but also my respect for
they are pulling themselves up, no
matter what fate has brought their
way.

The other students whose last
semester here is due to the fact that

they made poor decisions, I have no

sympathy for you. If you are one of
these students don't come crying to
me, I will not extend any sympathy
to you. If you get kicked out of
here because you decided to drink
or do drugs, well that's your own
fault. You know the rules, and the
consequences for breaking the rules.
You made the decision, now you pay
the price.

If you leave this college because of
your academics, and you didn't do
anything about it, I have a tough
time feeling sorry for you. This
college has a faculty that bends over
backwards to help their students.
I'm a culinary student, and the
professors have been willing to help
me whenever I needed and asked for
it. They can't help someone who
doesn't want it or ask for it. I've had
other professors that taught other
subjects besides the classes in the
culinary and hospitality departments,
who were also willing to bend over
backwards to help their students. If
you are having trouble and do not
ask for help, then it's your own fault
for poor grades.

President Abraham Lincoln once

said to an apprentice, "Always bear
in mind that your own resolution to
succeed is more important than any
other one thing!" Despite saying
that over one hundred years ago,
Abraham Lincolnwas right, ifyou do
things that further you to your goals,
you will be successful, especially at
SUNY Delhi!

FOR SALE
2000 SATURN SL, 4 door,

automatic, MP3 player, includes
4 extra snow tires. Asking $3500
Firm. Can be seen at 195 Main

St., Delhi or call 746-8676.

"The U.S. Constitution
and the Conduct of
American Foreign

Policy"

Open Forum on the
U.S. Constitution

Tuesday, October 16th
7:00pm Farrell Theater

! want tom wan campus events?
j Be a pan of choosing entertainment?
; Uf|r • organize/mm andm activities?
.X Be a pan of a aiib thatit bigfun?

wtf? join spb

iiPBMeetit 3>*■Tuesdaysmown
iSIUWIFMM

CAMPUS VOICE
MEETINGS

TUESDAYS 4:15

2nd Floor of
Farrell Hall
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HIGH HONORS LIST SPRING 2007
Congratulations to the following students who achieved high honors,, with
Marsha Marie Abramson
Mana Akashi
Jillian N. Anderson
Nicole Leigh Anderson
Krishna Barbara Andrea
Bethann Anthony
Luke Matthew Aversano

Anthony Michael Ayala
Cory Robert Bacorn
Aimee Melinda Baker
Christine Anne Baldwin
Thomas Christopher Barnes
Mellissa Rose Barto
Anne Robinson Beckingham
Christopher Robert Benson
Ryan Lee Benson
Shane Andrew Biggar
Andrew Jonathan Blake
John C. Brady
Shara M. Brown

Tracey Elizabeth Brown
Shane Bussiere
Laura Marie Byrnes
Michael David Canfield
Michael Vincent Casta
Preston H. Christensen

Taylor J. Church
Kelly Marie Collins

Christina Contestable
Martha Corporan
Laurie Marie Couvertier
Erika J. Covell
Matthew Jay Crawford
Dennis Patrick Cruz

Ryan Dandignac
Emily Ann Dixon
Stephen Patrick Dow
Brian Jeffrey Drake
Matthew A. Duso
Brenda Kay Eckler
Tami Debra Eicholz
Seth J. Empie
Morgan Marie Espada
Lois Ann Fairbairn
Jessica Marie Fecht

Perry Austin Fluss
Ashley Marie Foster
Dylan Ravil Frantz
Jennifer Elizabeth Fronckwicz
Jacob Louis Gaidemak
Lauren Ashley Geruso
Daniel Wilson Green
James Anthony Gunipero
Amanda Carol Anne Gutliph
Savannah Leigh Hansen
Kyle David Hares

Robert George Hay
Rocco Blaine Henderson
Kendra Lynn Hinkley
Meghan Marie Holley
Nicklaus Ronald Howe

Bryan Micahael Hoyt
Courtney Marie Hoyt
Yosimi Ikeuchi
Michele Lynn Iorio
Eric Paul Jensen

Cody Kaasmann
Michele A. Kaminsky
Yumi Kamiyama
Ian Roger Kay
Ryan Mitchell Klein
Janice Elizabeth Kozlowski

KimberlyAnn Lamonte
Kevin Gregory Landahl
Dale John Le Bar
Victor Thomas Lea
Lauren V. Lecour-Johnson

Christopher Adam Martin
Ryan Douglas Maynard
Saadia Melendez
Rebekah Susan Milewski

Grady Uriah Miller
Raymond Scott Mursch
Michael John Naccarato

a semester GPA of 3.75 to 4
Natsuko Nagai
Mika Nakamura
Eric Roger Newell
Kathlena ElizabethNicolaysen
Christy Louise Noyes
Jennifer Ellen O'Brien
Than Tin Oo
Adam Alexander Owens
Adrienne Frances Perri

Virginia Perry-Unger
Steven James Plank
Matthew Robert Porebski
Justin Daylon Proulx
DavidWilliam Quincy
Yumi Rokkaku
Lisa Marie Ruff

Kelly Anne Runcorn
Aliza Marie Rutledge
Paul Lewis Santobuono
Eric Christopher Scharf
Andrew Thomas Schubart

Carolyn M. Scobie
Ann Elizabeth Segrue
Taras Shapovalov
Daniel Joseph Sheehan
Dawn Evelyn Smith
Jaime Leigh Smith
Kristian Sean Snowden

00 in the spring of 2007
Jared Stephen Spaulding
Ryder Charles Spaulding
Sheila Marie Spaulding
Marc Raymond Spaziani
James Alexander Stalker
Justin Stanton
Danielle Stokes

Ralph Spencer Stupple
Selina Louise Styslinger
John Lawrence Szwed
Kirsten Rhiannon Tarica
Peter Scott Tiller
John Tomkins
Andrew David Underwood
Cecilia Van Buren
Heather Lynnette May Van Zile
Vincent Joseph Verderosa
Fumiyo Watanabe
Matthew Werner

Jeffrey Alan White
NicoleMarie Willsey
Aaron Michael Wilson

Joseph Richard Wilson
Darius Alexander Winston

Jeremy Aaron Wolfe
Megan Emily Wolfe
Simon D. Wyckoff
Erik James Wynn

HONORS LIST SPRING 2007
Congratulations to the following students who achieved high honors,, with a
Lindsay Cheryl Alcombright
Ryan Michael Alexander
Karen Denise Allen

Megan Anne Andrews
Maryann Adanna Anyanwu
Lisa Karen Arthus
Michael Raymond Aube
Travis E. Batey
Taharka Beamon
Brian Lee Beck
Amanda Lynn Blanchard
Kristin M. Bourdeau
Sean Corwin Bower
Amanda Leigh Bowie
Caitlyn Theresa Branigan
Francis Thomas Brennan
Kristan-Rae Brens

Jeffrey Briggs
Michael James Bronson
Alex V. Brown
Jason Aaron Buel
Jesse T. Bulaga
Heather Kathryn Byrnes
Amanda Lynne Cade
Nicholas Alexander Caggiano
Tyler Campagna
James Castellano
Jesse Chartier
Mark Steven Colloton

Geoffrey Devaughn Curry

Matthew Mark Cyktich
Robert Paul Daige
Peter Jay Davis
Marsha Lorraine Davis-Duffus
Marcus Warner DeFreece
Richard AdolfDeLuca
Luke Nicola DeSanctis
Thomas John Dello
Grant Marshall DesPres
Sharmella Dick
Katherine Joyce Diegelman
Alex James Dillenberger
Robert Edward Dillon
Alison Draiss
Satomi Echigoya
Nicholl Edmondson
Nathan William Ensign
Erika Etzl
Melissa Nichole Fineout
Robin Folger
Christopher Fonda
Marc David Francis
Sara Jo Frank
Cole Gregory Gaidemak
Matthew D. Gramazio
Elizabeth Ann Green
Maria Nancy Grillo
Angel Marie Haraveth
Christopher John Haring
Zakariya Gloria Harrison

Paul Heffernan
Jason Morgan Hinman
Scott Michael Hubbell
Arica Christy Hurlburt
Katelynn E. Hutchinson
Robert Paul Iacomacci
Kate Elizabeth Iovino

Stephanie Anne Jahoda
Noah M. Johnson
Patricia F. Jones

Kimberly Anne Kaufman
Justine Tara Marie Ketzlick
Brian Scott Klemme
Michelle Catherine Klimm
Hikaru Kozuma
Joann Marie Kudrewicz
Annabel Percy Kugler
Mary Kugler
Thomas Pieter Lansing
Bridgette Nicole Lepinnet
Jose Louis
Nicole Elaine Manon
Didier Marcelin
Brianna Marie Masching
Robert Anthony McCaffrey
Edwin Charles McCurdy
Megan Katherine McGrath
Matthew Douglas McMullen
Jason Seth Meltzer
Amanda Leigh Moffett

semester GPA of 3.50 to

Larry James Morgan
Charles Thomas Morris

Anthony Levon Mosley
Sheila K. Muinga
Tomomi Nakamura
Gabriel Nemeth
Reiko Nishizawa

Joseph Lawrence Noyes
Elizabeth Grace O'Reilly
Ryan Oakley
Valerie Eileen Outsen
Susan Ozolins

Kathy Ann Pacherille
Genevieve Kathryn Pedulla
Cassie Marie Perez
Joshua John Peterman
Katie Lee Pfeiffenberger
Jarrett John Pilkington
Jensen Michael Pilkington
Rebecca Fayann Priester
Corey James Proscia
Amber Marie Putnam
Kristen Marie Quiter
Amanda Olive Reeder
Jennifer Melissa Reilly
Norby Joel Roa
Patricia Ivett Sanchez
Michael Anthony Santora
Alisha Elaine Schultz
Mark Thomas Sharpless

3.74 in the spring of 2007
Pauline Anne Shepanzyk
Miyo Shiino
Kateryna Silvestro
Michael Brian Sloat
Brianne Nicole S locum

Ryan Joeseph Snell
Mason Murray Swancott
Danielle Monet Taylor
Jesse Ryan Temple
Nadine Elizabeth Thompson
Michael Robert Toich
Edward William Tracy
Helen Twumasi
Wiliam Rene Vasquez
Austin Vick
Hadassah Vincent

Amy Catherine Virga
Heather Marie Walz
Kristina Jean Wayman
Leah Mary Weaver
Patricia Ann Weidler
Andrew Marshall Weiner
Erica Courtney Wells
Brian Edward Whittaker
Janna Ada Wiedemann
Vincent Yeh
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Men's Cross Country Ranks #1, Women Ranked #2 in NJCAA
The SUNY Delhi Cross #1 in the NJCAA Division-
Country team competed III Coaches poll. The Lady |
on Sat. 9/15 at the 5th an- Broncos also competed in |
nual Oneonta State Cross Oneonta finishing a strong j
Country invitational held 5th place overall and first!
at Fortin Park. The Men's against Region III Colleg-j
squad finished 2nd place es. The Lady Broncos were
overall against Cortland paced by Freshman, Jenni-
which is currently ranked fer Garcia, 12th in 18:27
#4 in the NCAA Division over the 4500 meter course. I
III Coaches Poll. Fresh- Sophomore, Gabby Dellol
man, Chris Mason led the finished 20th in 19:01 fol-
way for the Broncos finish- lowed by Freshman, Chel-
ing 4th place over the 6000 sea Bertrand, 33rd in 19:40
meter course in 19:37. and Freshman, Carolyn
Sophomore, Eric Stermer Laskoski, 48th in 20:18.
finished 11th in 20:01 fol- The Women's team is cur-

lowed by Freshman, Josh rently undefeated against |
Schultheis, 15th in 20:26, NJCAA Division III pro-
and Freshman, Kyle Dunn grams and are ranked #2 in
23rd in 20:41. The Men's the Coaches Poll,
squad remains undefeated
against NJCAA Division
III programs and is ranked

107.5
WDTU
College Radio

H
You all are DJ's do your thing.
Interest Meeting 8:00PM in the Radio
Station in the Farrell Hall basement on

Thursday
9-20-2007

SUNY Delhi's 2007 Women's Cross Country Team

COMI9C SOON!
FALL WEEKEVD
Coming to SUNY Delhi next
month, is the return of Fall Week¬
end. This year's Fall Weekend ac¬
tivities will kick of with a Friday
Night Party. Fall Weekend will
also include appearances by Ste-
vie Starr the Regurgitator and Co¬
median Jim Bruer.

Tickets for The Jim Bruer perfor¬
mance will be $8 for students and
$20 for the general public. Tickets
will be available soon on Ticket-
master,com.

This is a weekend you don't want
to miss, so plan to stay in Delhi
The weekend of October 26th -

28th!

the regurgitator
_ Fillwm lit

IwJ'
n/Vhl I«v* I Htl flww iHfll ¥ m I *111
□ON T *****************

miss Saturdayoct27 s
jh's aioopm iSHOm parren Theater *
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Vour 5eptember f~|oroscopes
ARIE.S= Ttic influence of your prone to allowing your boredom ed to someone but that yo
ruling planet, Mars, means tbat take over and potentially this too sby to make yourself ki
you will bave difficulty finding tbe could lead you into activities tbat {Jo not worry too mucb about
right balance between asserting you
yourselIf and >eing aggressive to-

you may later regret. Speak to a it and just rely on your ability tofriend today who may well be able cbarm people with i^our sincerepeople ) your i
day. You may feel as though you to help you think of some positive attitude,
are simply stating your own case outlet for your surplus energy.
cleady, while those around you CAPRICORN: The Mercu-
may see things rather differently. VlRGO: With an obstructive rial influence in your tenth house

■

aspect from Mars finally shifting will be felt today, having a sig-
TAURUS: A friend in need by this afternoon you should feel. nificant impact on your interaction
is a friend indeed: someone will be a little bit lighter hearted today with friends and work colleagues,
looking to you for some advice or and ready to etjoy your evening [Jon't be surprised wben youfor reassurance, which you will be with friends, pjowever, you need feel the need to secure a sense
able to deliver in abundance. Rely to watcb your spending: thanks to of freedom. You'll certainly be
on your intuition, whicb will serve a negative aspect from Mercury more expressive and you'll need to
you well, as tbe influence of tbe money still needs a watchful eye! avoid boredom at all costs as you
Moon in Libra emphasizes this discover the free spirit within you!
ability within you. LIE>RA: E.ven though you've

had a rather wonderful few days it AQUARIUS: Afearof failure
GLMINI: This should be a very looks as though you could end up or a reluctance to try something
creative day for you and if you feeling a little bored today! The new could have your friends shak-
can find the time it is possible that planets suggest that while your ing their heads with exasperation
you could really connect with your social life has taken off you're today, thanks to the moon! |t seems
muse. However, the planets also neglecting your more creative, clear that you are going to have to
point to an extremely busy day expressive side. P)y redressing grit your teeth and take tbe bull by
and you will have to fight hard if this imbalance you'll stave of any the norns, but afterwards you will

be glad that you did!|Ou wish to squeeze a few hours boredom!
toryour own interests.

SCORPIO: |t is-possible that PISCES You are in an explor-
CANCELR: Marmony is the you'll feel a bit vague and a bit atory mood today and thanks to
key word for you today as the in- absent minded today. Your imagi- positive influences from Jupiterfluence of your ruling planet, the nation is taking over as you'll feel there is plenty of time foryou to in-
Moon, causes you to focus both inclined to daydream the hours dulge this desire. |n particular, the
on your domestic wodd and your away, but tbat is not getting the influence of Mercury and (Jranus
inner feelings. |t will be very useful work or assignment done! Carry right now will be turning your at-
to share your feelings with a close a piece of clear auartz around with tention towards the wodd of the
friend later this afternoon as they you to help you focus. unusual, pollowing this urge may
will have some wise advice foryou. bring you a great deal of insigbt

SAGITTARIUS: It could be
LLO: You find it very difficult that you have suffered some kind brought to you by:
to be on your own and are easily of romantic set back, or that you M0R05C0rE.C0M
bored. Today you are especially have found yourself to be attract-

*FbReer ihs ?mrsthat cme in?toe-
SCRBEM MARTHA. HEOS COMES ONE 8I&
ZHm&\A-XOOf>gN It"
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FAMILV DAV @ SUNV Delhi
Saturday, September 29, 2007
FeaturingRobert Channing's Mysteries of theMind&MuchMore!

September 2007

CHECK IN AND WELCOME RECEPTION
Agora, between Farrell& Bush Halls — 19 a.m.—2 p.m.
TIPs Check In early te make themolt off your day!
Pick up your wristbands and BBQ tickets. Then visit with faculty
and staff members over coffee and donuts.

FAMILY DAY GOLF OUTING Rre-ReahtratlonRequired
SUNYDelhi CoifCourse— Tee timet ttart from 19s39 a.m.
thru 12s39 p.m. Entry fee of $30 per person or $20 per student
includes 9 holes, cart, range balls, favor and top-notch quality time.
Sign up as a foursome or individually. Scramble start. Space limited.

COLLEGE CAMPUS STORE
SanfordHall — 10 a.m.—5 p.m.
Check out the Family Day specials at the Campus Store!

DELHI'S COMMUNITY HARVEST FESTIVAL
Downtown Delhi — 10 a.m.—4 p.m.
Enjoy a fall festival of food, vendors, and activities on the quaint
Village Green & Main Street. A shuttle bus or van will leave every 15
minutes from the front of Bush Hall and Village Green.

OUILTS ALONG THE DELAWARE
Delaware CountyHistoricalAssociation
Route IO, Delhi— AO a.m.—4 p.m.
From today and yesteryear, 150 quilts on display. Plus, demonstra¬
tions, raffles and refreshments. $3.00 admission, shuttle service
every 15 minutes from the front of Bus Hall and the Village Green.

"CRUISE IN" CAR SHOW
Auto Lab, Lower Campus — 11 a.m.—2 p.m.
Visit the Decker Automotive facility for a peek at vintage
automobiles. Join in judging "best in show". A shuttle bus or van will
leave every 15 minutes from the front of Bush Hall.

DR. CUE'S BILLIARDS TRICK SHOT SHOW
DuBois Hall — continuous shows 12— 3 p.m.
Be amazed by Tom Rossman, aba "Dr. Cue", The World Champion
Trich Show Artist as seen on ESPN.

TOM KESSENICH'S "SNAKES ALIVE!"
MurphyHall — 12— 3 p.m.
This is your chance to learn about and handle exotic reptiles, snakes,
and amphibians.

*CARICATURES*
Between DuBois & GerryHalls andby SanfordHall— 12—4 p.m.
See another side of yourself in a caricature drawn by talented,
visiting artists.

*OLD FASHIONED FAMILY FOTOS*
Location to be announced— 12 —3 p.m.
Take home an old fashioned family portrait. Period costumes and
sepia toning add to the realistic look of your Family Day souvenir.
*BALLOON SCULPTURE ARTISTS*
Outside FarreiiHall& Between Gerry andDuBois Halls —

12—3 p.m.
Lighten up! Visit our balloon artists and take home a great souvenir
of Family Day.

AARON BUNT ROVING ENTERTAINMENT - 12—3 p.m.
Amazing fetes of juggling, magic and stilt walking.

*PHOTO KEY CHAINS AND VIEW FINDERS*
SanfordHall, near Campus Store entrance — 12 —3 p.m.
Take home some cool reminders of all the fun you had at SUNV
Delhi!

FAMILY MOVIEt Ratatouille, the summer's great family flick*!
FarrellHall Theater — 12*39 p.m. 'subject to change

A SAMPLING OF STUDENT ACTIVITIES
Front ofFamsworthHall — 1— 3 p.m.
Experience the awesome, diverse offerings of our student clubs...
Japanese writing, Latin dancing, skits and more.

Clarh FieldHoused

Get pumped together in SUNV Delhi's state-of-the-art Fitness
Center. Ages 16 and up only.

CHAINSAW ARTIST DEMONSTRATION
By FarrellHall— 1— 3tOO p.m.
Art takes many forms...rip it up with this demonstration!

REGALIA, A GENTLY USED CLOTHING STORE
FarrellHall, First Floor — 1—4 p.m.
All sales benefit the college's scholarship endowment.

NATUREWALK
OutdoorEducation Center — 1p.m. A 3 p.m.
Enjoy a guided tour of the College's nature trail and the Village's
newest park with members of the Catskill Outdoor Education
Corps. Vans to the trails depart from the front of Bush Hall.

*ICHABOB'S HORSE DRAWN CONVEYANCE*
Leaving from behindFarrellHall — 1 p.m.—5 p.m.
Experience the beauty of Fall in the Catskills while enjoying the am¬
biance of a horse-drawn wagon ride.

MOM A POP DIP
Kunse/aHallPool — 1 p.m.— 3 p.m.
Make a SPLASH at Family Day. All parents, children and family
members are invited to enjoy the college pool at no charge.

ACADEMIC HONORS RECEPTION A HONOR SOCIETY
INDUCTION Resnich Library, 2ndFloorBushHall - 2 p.m.
A special reception for parents to enjoy with their students who have
earned Honors or High Honors.

*BARBEOUEWITH STEEL DRUM MUSIC OF "EWABO"*
Agora — 3—6 p.m.
Enjoy the renowned Brooks' barbeque chicken with your favorite
Delhi student and a variety of other favorite family fare, catered by
CADI campus food service. Bring your heartiest appetites!

LITTLE SIBS STUFF
Between Gerry& Dubois Halls — 3—3 p.m.
Miniature golf and plenty of other fun stuff for the young and
^oung^at-heart members of your family, sponsored by SUNV Delhi

PRESIDENT'S RECEPTION
Kennedy Lounge, AlumniHall— 4—3p.m.
Meet SUNV Delhi President Candace Vancko and Provost DennisCallas over light refreshments with a beer and wine cash bar.

"ANDREW SIMMOND'S WILDLIFE SHOW*
MurphyHall— 4>30—3«30 p.m.
Join this acclaimed wildlife rehabilitator for an up close and personal
look at several exotic and unusual species. Learn interesting animal
facts from the host of the PBS series "Wildlife with Andrew
Simmonds" and a frequent guest on Good Morning America, Today,
and the CBS Morning Show.

"THINK FAST GAME SHOW, SPECIAL FAMILV EDITION*
FarrellHall Theater— 4— 5s30 p.m.
Are you a fast-on-your-feet thinker? Test your skills and familialbonds. Win great prizes! Based on the Family Feud game show.

"ROBERT CHANNING'S MYSTERIES OF THE MIND w/
OPENING MUSICAL ACT (So bo announced)*
FarrellHallCommons — 6 p.m.
Robert Channing is the "World's Foremost Mind reader, Hypnotist
and Psychic Entertainer". An understudy of David Copperfield,
Channing's amazing and mind-boggling talent has been featured on
ABC, NBC, CBS, Fox, QVC, and at more than 2,000 college and uni¬
versity campuses across the country. Don'tmill fthil thow!!

SPECIAL FAMILY SUNDAY BRUNCH— September 3Dth
Adult$$7.SO; Children 12 and under $3.70
MacDona/dHall — 19 a.m.—2 p.m.
Enjoy a delicious meal with your son or daughter to complete a
family weekend together. Tickets available at the hot dog cart
during Family Day or may be purchased the day of at Mac Hall.

"WRISTBAND REQUIRED EVENTS*
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FAMILY DAY ATTRACTIONS
Kobert (^.banning: Masteries of the fvfmd

A man stands in front of the au- questions and the minds of the - any thought. Robert wihtell sionalism and sensitivity to
dience in Farrell Hall Theater, audience—and answers them. you what it is. Social security the privacy of the audience.
You watch as his eyes are cov- numbers, special dates or even
ered with two coins. Then they You . might scream, squirm, the exact amount of money Check out this amazing show
are taped to his head with row laugh, and love this amazing in someone's pocket - it's no which is hte highlight of the
after row after row of thick, dark display of the power of the hu- challenge to Robert Channing Family Day activities. Rob-
tape. And then a thick blindfold man mind. - but your mind will ache with ert Channing will be appear-
is placed on top of that. There is curiosity and wonder. Special ing in the Farrell Hall Theater
no way he can see. The man on stage will be Rob- thoughts, specific people, spe- 6:00pm I?

ert Channing. And his show cial events - if it is on yourmind
He is then handed a bowl is absolutely amazing. The - Robert can reveal these inner-
stuffed with questions from the whole audience will participate most thoughts,
audience. Without looking at a and experience the fascinat-
single question, this now totally ing and mysterious wonders of All this and more - while
blind man somehow reads the the sixth sense. Pick a thought maintaining a level of profes-

TMINKL FAST Andrew ^immonds Music of LWABO
Famiit) Game Show Wildlife 5^ow and £)ar~b-cjue
Are you a fast-on-your-feet thinker? Test your Joing this acclaimed wildlife rehabilitator for an Enjoy renowned Brooks' barbeque chicken andskills and familial bonds. Win great prizes! up close and personal look at several exotic and listen to the music ofEwabo, a steel drum band

unusual species.

Old Time Family Fotos

If you'd libe to tabe your own vehicle, we hope
these directions will help you find your way.

Directions to "Cruise In" Car Show
DeckerAuto Lab, Lower Campus & College CoifCourse

Leaving the campus from the Main Entrance, turn right.
Travel about 1/2 mile, past Pizza Hut and McDonald's.

Tabe the first left hand road near Price Chopper (Sherwoods
Road).

Tabe Sherwoods Rd. to the end, about 1 mile. There's a sharp
left turn in the raod before going over a one lane bridge.

After crossing the bridge, turn right at the stop sign and travel
about 1 mile.

The College Golf Course is on the left. The Auto Lab is on the
right hand side, just up the road.

Directions to the Delhi Harvest Festival &
Quilts Along the Delaware

Main Street & Route 10, Delhi
Turn left at the Main Entrance and travel north on Main
Street, about 1 mile to the Harvest Festival. Vou can find
parbing behind the Senator Charles Coob County Building on
the right, by 2nd traffic light.

Proceed up Main Street, approximately 3 miles on Rte 10 N to
the Delaware County Historical Association for Quilts Along
the Delaware.

Caricatures Balloon Artists

Shuttle Service Provided
Free of Charge
By SUNV Delhi to

Off Campus Activities

A shuttle bus or van will leave every 15 minutes
from the front of Bush Hall and from the various
off campus locations hosting Family Day activities.

Checb the schedule for more details.

Find YourWay Around
An E.S.P.ecially Exceptional
FAMILY DAY 9 SUNV Delhi
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DeCdi's Do's
DO! Try out our new re¬

vamped library cafe that now
proudly serves Starbucks
coffee! Be sure to enjoy it
outside in the newly reno¬
vated Agora while the good
weather lasts!

©X
DO! ACCESORIZE! Stand out on

campus! Show your personality, but
don't overdo it!

DON'T! Roughly 9 out of 10
freshman can be identified by
the bright neon lanyards hand¬
ed out by CADI. Come on,
who really wants their keys
and picture hanging around
their neck anyway. That's
what backpacks are for!

Sr
rT if

DON'T! Wearing UGG's al¬
ready? Its only September
people! They are made to
keep your feet warm, not to
go with that new miniskirt!
Try flip-flops for that!

DON'T! No Glove, No LOVE! ...No
kind of glove. I'm talking about the ones for your
hands. It has come to our attention that people ap¬
parently think Michael Jackson is still toppin' the
charts and that cut-off gloves are in! Well, cut-off
gloves are about as cool as stone-wash jeans.
LEAVE 'EM AT HOME!

rci 4 <

DO! Get involved! Check
out the Student Activities
calendar! Try attending an
interest meeting to a club or

organization that sparks your
attention? Not only will you
probably meet some new

people, but you might also
find something that you are
passionate about!
not that

Is This the End for 50 Cent?
By Matt Santoro

Well as of September 11, 2007 the people have
spoken. From what started as a friendly competi¬
tion to encourage album sales, has turned into,
what I believe has been an eye opener for 50 Cent
and the G-Unit camp.

For the last three years 50 Cent has been a rap gi¬
ant that was untouched by the rest of the game by
the amount of support he would get when releas¬
ing anything that was touched by his mic. Now
in 2007 he has met his match. Kanye West from
the famous and powerful Roc-a-Fella records has
shown 50 it's not all about being hard.

When the first talks began about both artists' al¬
bums being released on the same day, 50 Cent
was extremely confident that Mr. West had no

chance. In fact he was so confident that he even

said that if Kanye sold more records in the first
week that he would never put out a solo record
again. Well 50,1 believe you're about to eat your
words because from the looks of things Kanye
West, the polo wearing, producer and second
ranked rapper in some people's eyes has taken it
to the top of the rap game.

The question remains what is next for 50? Can he
accept that he may not be the best and continue
to put out what he feels is good music or will he
do the complain game and try to cause more beef
with artists he can't lyrically hang with? I mean
lets be honest he hated on Ja Rule for doing the
same thing he has been doing his whole career
with 21 questions, Candy Shop, Best Friend and
the list goes on. Not tomention the features he has
been doing including the one with Ciara not that

it's not hot just is a hypocritical thing to do when
you busted on someone else for doing it. I mean
this is justmy opinion but he didn't stand a chance
lyrically with anyone he has beefed with includ¬
ing my man Ja. Just has a way of getting people
to believe his crap and has a strong crew behind
him that love ganging up on artists. The fact re-
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New Faces on CampusBy: Katie Meyers & Deana Kani ^ ' 4,1

We believe it's important for the students to know the new faces on campus
that they work with and see every day. Residence Hall directors definitely fall
into this category. There are four new Residence Hall Directors here at SUNY
Delhi, they are: AJ Cich, the ACC in Russell Hall; Matt Juba, the RD in Gerry
Hall; Jose Sanchez, the RD in O'Connor Hall; and Seth Warren, the RD in
Dubois Hall. We sat with each of the new RD's for a short interview and here's
what they had to say

Questions Asked
1. Age
2. Why did you choose to work at Delhi?
3. What did you do for work before coming to Delhi?
4. What is your favorite thing about the SUNY Delhi Campus?
5. What kind of student were you when you were in college?
6. What are your hobbies?
7. What kind ofmovies do you like?
8. What kind ofmusic do you enjoy listening to?

AJ Cich, Russell Hall. Matt Juba, Gerry Hall

Jose Sanchez,
O'Connor Hall Seth Warren,

DuBois Hall

1. Age 26
2. Seth is originally from Ver¬
mont and feels that Delhi has a

similar environment due to the
small campus, therefore he chose
to work at SUNY Delhi.
3. Before Delhi Seth was an RD
at Post University in Connecti¬
cut. He has also worked as a

customer service representative
at LL Bean, and as a debt collec-

_

tor. (He doesn't suggest this job to anyone, haha.)
4. Seth's favorite things about SUNY Delhi are the half-circle handi-cap stops on
the road up to campus, and Farrell Hall.
5. Seth admits in college he was a nerd but wasn't an A student, his grades were
more B/C. He was an RA for 3 years and had a lot going on. He was in the band
and played the trumpet. He was the president of the Gaming club.
6. Seth likes to read and attend yard sales. He indicated that he feels things at yard
sales are more antique and made with a "labor of love" which is hard to find now.
He is in comic clubs and enjoys action figures. (They are proudly displayed around
his office.)
7. He likes action and artsy movies. His favorites include Fight Club, The Last
Samurai, and Babble. Movies he can watch anytime are Oceans Eleven and Garden
State. He told us how he likes that Garden State makes you sit back and think when
it' over.
8. His type ofmusic is 70's 80's rock and jazz. He listens to Rush, Dream Theatre,
and progressive rock.

1. 25 years old.
2. Delhi really chose me." AJ went
to various job placement fairs and he
was interviewed by Sean and Ursula
and got the job here at Delhi. AndAJ
really likes Delhi; he thinks it is good
for him because it is a permanent and
homey area.
3. Before working at Delhi he was a
full time student. To pay the bills dur¬
ing college AJ was a window cleaner
for his fathers company. He said that
his gives him a good understanding
of the "other side of the window" (pun intended) as far as maintenance goes.
4. AJ's favorite thing about the SUNY Delhi campus is the view. He says it is
"beautiful and very visually appealing".
5. While in college AJ says he was a slacker for the first three semesters he was at
school. Then after being put on academic probation and having his financial aid
taken away he realized that school was going to cost him a lot ofmoney and it put
him into perspective to really buckle down and study. Once he became motivated
he was on the Dean's list for the rest of his time at college. He also studied abroad
twice, once in Puerto Rico for twelve days and once in Scotland, also for twelve
days.
6. AJ claims to be a nerd. He likes to play video games, watch movies and read
in his free time. He loves to read ant of the Harry Potter books and anything by
Stephen King.
7. As far as movies go, AJ enjoys anything that was made by Kevin Smith, such
as Clerks.
8. Anything is"good music accept for country.

AJ also wanted to add that he is a very personable guy. He wants to get to know
the students of this campus. Since he himself was a college student not too long
ago he "knows what's up" and wants the students to see him "as a person too". He
wants to get to know as much of the student population as he can. AJ says his door
is always open for anyone to stop by to talk.

1. 23 years old.
2. Matt says he got the job here at
Delhi out of "dumb luck". He is ex¬

cited to work here though because
he believes that since this is a small
school he can make a big impact.
3. Before coming to work at Delhi
Matt was an RA at Cortland for five
semesters, he graduated in Decem¬
ber 2006. He was an RD at Oneonta
last spring.
4. Matt's favorite thing about the
campus is the face that with his job
dents as well as all of the different departments on campus. Matt says it is truly a
"unique opportunity".
5. While at Cortland Matt said that he would go out occasionally but that he always
went to class and kept up with schoolwork. He was also involved with the campus
newspaper and the radio station at Cortland.
6. In his spare time Matt likes to watch sports, he is a Cal Ripken Jr. fan. He is also
currently writing two books, one is on America's obsession with gambling and
things like fantasy football, and the other is about the adjustment and "transition
from college into the working world without selling out your values".
7. Matt claims to have over 200 DVD's in his apartment and loves all kinds of
movies. Two of his favorites are Clerks and Thank You for Smoking.
8. Matt listens to pretty much anything besides rap and country. His favorite band
and artist are Guster and Ben Lee.

... ;

Matt wanted to add that "Hall directors are people too." He wants to be here for the
student body to listen and give advice. Matt wants to get to know as many of the
students as he can; he says it is the "only way to form a community."

1. Age 29
2. Jose says he chose to work
at Delhi because it is close to the
city and still close enough to
Binghamton where he is currently
completing his masters degree in
student affairs and diversity.
3. Jose graduated from New Paltz
in 2005. Then he was an RD at
Cortland for 2 years
4. His favorite thing about the
campus is the location ofhis build¬
ing; he thinks it's a "beautiful view of the mountains." The people in Delhi are
very friendly and supportive.
5. As a student Jose says he did not have much of a social life. But he was very
involved with the school; he did such things as being an Orientation leader, EOP
mentor, Student Programming club and Student ambassador.
6. His hobbies include dancing, movies, shopping and traveling to other states.
7. His favorite kind of movies are ones that are based on a true story, history, mo¬
tivational, action, comedy. His favorite movie he always thinks ofwhen someone
asks is Rudy.
8. He enjoys all types ofmusic accept heavy metal and country.

Jose added that he is originally from El Salvador, but has been in Queens for the
past 9 years. He is a social, outgoing and friendly guy. A great listener and would
really like to get to know the students. He wants to have a good connection with
the students; he is interested in the Multicultural clubs such as BSU LASO and
WIC.

Seth added that he is approachable. He wants to be able to be a resource for the stu¬
dents. He'd like to help however he can, you can feel free to talk to him anytime.
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Don't
Be Moody,

Come Meet UDE
By: Deana Kani

Ever wonder who those crazy people
are that are yelling "oody oody ooo,
wearing orange and blue shirts are?
They are the proud brothers and sis¬
ters of Upsilon Delta Epsilon Co Ed
Fraternity. We were founded in Fall
2000, and currently have 24 brothers
and sisters on campus. We are very
involved all over campus. You can see
the brothers and sisters involved in

many clubs such as the Student Pro¬
gramming Board, the Campus Voice,
Computer Club, Grilling Society, the
Outdoor Club, WDTU Radio Station,
and still more. We also have members
who are RA's and Orientation Lead¬
ers and hold jobs around the campus

in various ways. We stand for good
academics with community service.
The brothers and sisters of Upsi¬
lon Delta Epsilon are a very diverse
group of leaders, and are a tight group
of friends. In honesty most of us
wouldn't have ever spoken if it wasn't
for UDE. But being a part of this or¬
ganization brings you closer to people
you probably wouldn't have hung out
with on your own.

Come meet the brothers and sister of

Upsilon Delta Epsilon Thursdays at
8pm in Catskill, either in the Great
Room or Blue (Game) Room. Keep
your eye out for information fliers!!
Tuesday the 25th we are having a
pool party at the campus pool, drop
by and hang out with us. Or if you
see a brother or sister walking around
campus, feel free to ask them about
our organization. We are friendly, I
promise.

This semester SPB, the Student Pro¬
gramming Board, will be bringing
back their Thursday Night Coffee
House Series.

The series began last year after SPB
members attended the regional NACA
conference and had the brilliant idea
to bring live music to campus once
a month, in a low-key setting, where
coffee and snacks would be served.
Unlike the usual music scene of loud,
concerts were people jump around,
dance, and scream, the coffee house
series is meant for students to come

relax and chill with friends.

This year's coffee house series will
be taking place again in Farrell Hall.
We kicked off the semester with
the first coffee house performance
on September 13th, featuring Delhi
favorite, Scott Celani. It was

actually seeing
Scott's original
performance at the
NACA conference
in Marlboro
Massachusetts
in 2005. As the
SUNY Delhi
student delagation
representing the
colleg sat down
for the showcase,
the were surpised'spb poses forTpkture
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SPB P R E S E N. T S
THURSDAY NIGHT COFFEE HOUSE SERIES

to see this musical foursome get up
and sing a song about Delhi, which
was a mere cooincidence. And a good
song I might add.

The remaining cofee houses for the
semester will include music from

Rudy Currance on Ocobert 18, Tom
Werhle on November 8, and Skyline
on December 6.

Of course SPB thinks all these
musicians are great, and you should
come and check out the coffee houses,
but we really want to plug Rudy
Currance, our next featured coffee
house performer. Rusy is a jazz/soul
singer who SPB saw showcase at
the NACA National Conference in

Februrary in Nashville, TN. The SPB
members were blown away by his
talent and performance and hope you
come check it out too!
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Wed/19
Mr. Belding/from/
Scwed/by the/Bed/
8:00pm/, farrell/Theater
Thury20 - Sten/23
WeekendMovie
"KnockedUp"
farrell/ Theater

fri 21
PoolParty
10:00pm/- l.OOanv
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Sat 22
Community Service/Day

Sun/23
Comedy Show
Steve/Hofytetter
9:00pm; farred/Theater

Morv24 - fri28
NationalHagingsprevention/Week
Sponsoredby G reek/Council
Mow24
flickywith/ food< for Thought
"U rdoyy a/Death/Occury"
8 :00pm; farred/ Theater
Wed 26

1 Activity fair
RecycledPercuyyiow
7:OOpm/, farredCommony

Thary 27
. Having-Presentation
"TedMeSoinething/I VowtKnow"
8:00pm; farred/ Theater

Thary27 -Suw30
WeekendMovie/
"Ratatouille"
farred/Theater

Sat 29
family Day
Variouy LocatCowy

Sun/30
Broadway Trip
"PENT"

OCTOBER

Mowl
Caffeine/
8:OOpm/, Back/AUey Lounge/

Thuryll
Co^Curricular Tran&criptWorkshop
6:00pm/, BackAUey Lounge

Thuryll -Sun/14
WeekendMovie/
"Trawyfbrmery'
farred/ Theater
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with Scott Celani and the band after the show.

fri/12
friday NightJam/
10pm/ - 2am/, farred/Commony

Sum 14
Comedy Show
9:OOpm/, farred/Theater
Mowl5 - fri/19
GREEK RUSH WEEK

IntramuralyVodgehad
Captain/yMeetings
6:00pm/, Clark fieldHouse/

Wed 17
fineArtyWorkshop
II :OOam/ - 2 :OOpm/, Saw Lounge/

Virtual/Villainy
Jayne/Hitchcock
8:00pm/, farred/Theater

Thuryl8
CoffeeHouye
Rudy Currance
9:00pm/, far'red/Commony

Thuryl8 - Saw21
WeekendMovie
"Harry Potter 5
farre

rry potter 5
■elbTheater

fri 19
Pool/Party
10:00pyn/ - 1:00am/
Kuruela/Poob

Talkwith
Tuey23
Re
Ellen/Go
7:00pm/, BackAlley Lounge
Wed 24
flickywith food for Thought
"freedom/Writery"
7:30pm/, BackAlley Lounge

Thury25
GreekCouncil/
Having-Conference
7:00pm/, farred/ Theater

fri26
friday NightJam/
10pm/ - 2am/, farrell/Commony
Sat27
TheRegurgitater
StevieStarr
8:00pm/, fewred/Theater
Sun/28
Comedy ofJim/Breuer
8:OOpm/, farrell/Commony

Do you
have a passion for

charcoal and lighter fluid?
COME CHECK OUT

SUNY DELHI'S
GRILLING SOCIETY

Every TUESDAY @ 6:15 p.m.
Student Senate Office

More info? Call President Matt Santoro (845) 235-2126
Or Vice President Robbie Shear (917) 299-0712


